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,AjjM' '4!s
Science and law

Howard T. Markey. Chief Judge of the U.S. Court of Customs and Patent Appeals,
gave an address earlier this summer on science and the law before the New Jer
sey Patent Law Aesocteuon. Here, verbatim, is a small part of what he had to say.
The full text of the address, which marked Markey's receipt of the Jefferson
Medal, is published in the June 1977 issue of the Journal of the Patent Office Soci
ety.

Like all good marriages, that of science and law is not formed of identical partners but of
different partners complementary to each other. The differences, though profound, are not
fatal. Science seeks knowledge of facts; law seeks justice which may rise above and beyond

, the facts. Justice may be tempered with mercy; a fact may not. Science can tell us the amount
of shoe leather consumed in a given march; law is the music we march by. Science isa
metronome for the melody of the law.

Science rests on the material; law on the moral, ethical, and philosophical. Science teaches
us what we can do; law tells us whether we should. Science seeks certainty; law deals with
the uncertainty of the human will. Science emphasizes the general; law the particular. Sci
entific proof is standardized; legal proof varies with probabilities. Science determines; law
compares. Science finds fixed relationships; law establishes rights and duties. Science an
alyzes and predicts phenomena; law clarifies and controls conduct. Science describes; law
prescribes. '

The things of science are only those which can be observed. The things of law, like justice
and mercy and truthfulness and reasonableness and honesty and compassion and respon
sibility, cannot themselves be seen.

The laws of science, like gravitation or Newlon's laws of motion, are inviolable. The laws
of humanity can be broken, Hence we prosecute the outlaw and not the falling rock.

Science weighs, counts, end measures matter; law defines and protects the valuesa society
holds dear.

Man has learned to build on knowledge and experience in the fields of science and the
application of science we call technology. He has not yet learned to do so in morals and ethics,
where every baby starts from scratch. Yet there is hope, for with every new baby our troubled
race gets a new start. And to the extent that law rests on morals and ethics, not just on force,
we may someday begin to build an ethical structure of grandeur and excitement equivalent
to that of science. To do so requires an understanding of the relationship between law and
science beyond their differences. '

As in every good marriage, the partners need each other. The relationship of need finds
law needing to employ the empiric methods of science, where they fit, in a lawyer's world
so dependent on and infused with science. And science needs law to aid in determining the
monumental ethical questions it now confronts and which it cannot answer empirically, like
the use of experimental drugs and procedures on human beings, genetic experiments like
those with recombinant DNA, modifications of the environment, the effects of "social engi
neering," treatment of laboratory animals, and the relationship of science to politics.

As in human marriages, each partner brings an influence on the other. Science and
technology move the law toward new fields and the need to change and grow. The law tames,
controls, and channels science and technology.

The blindfolded lady of justice, like many wives of dynamic men, has been a helpmate and
a softening influence on her scientific partner from the time man crawled from the swamps
until he walked on the moon. When the lady's counsel has been ignored, the purveyors of
perverted science have ended by burning humans in furnaces and by making lampshades
of human skin.

Only the law can deal with threats to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, like those
which lie in the technology of computer data banks and electronic surveillance devices. In
a broader sense, unless law controls science, man will become, in Thoreau's phrase, "the
'tool of his tools."

Thus science and law must be treated as legitimate lovers, not as liVing in sin. D

.C&EN editorials represent only the views oltha author and aim allnitiating intelligent discussion.
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'The Bigger, theBetter~'
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tirely in a smaller com
munity.In such a case, only
small business can fill the
gap.

9. .Large corporations-en
courage widespread corn
munity rootlessness by re
quiring constant moving of
families between branch of
fices or plants.

10. Big companies- are
more Iikelytobe inefficient
than smaller-scale altern a
tives , Prof. Joe Bain

how,in
industries, it is

not company size, that
determines efficiencies',

a
to a tiny publisher be

cause it was cheaper
doing it in-house.

THE WHOLE question
efficiency needs a fresh
view in other contexts

.well, such as the
feets, maintenance
injuries to consumers.

There need not
verse dogmatism
all small
Justify 3 critical exarnina
tian of business bicness in
oureconomy, Or
asking what such bigness
doing to Gursociety ..
preferred values of individ
ual initiative, responsibility
and-freedom from the giant
organizations' conforming
pressures:

ARE THEY? Let's look at
the bigness issues a little
.more closely: 4. BIG corporations, his-

t. Smaller companies can torically without much of an
do a better job for the con- innovative record, just as
sumer than the giants are historically have lunched
doing in the same industry. off lone inventors or small
This is true, for example, in firms. A Department of
the pricing of life insurance· Commerce study in the mid
or servicing by truck '60s showed that individuals
companies, Small busi- were the source of most
nesses, whose owners know inventions that helped build
they 'can win under fair the economy, not the fabled
competition, are unable to corporate laboratories.
fight the political and fn 1964, Donald Frey.
predatory market practices vice president of Ford
of their opposing goliaths, Motor Co... noted that auto,

2. Companies can become suppliers, not the big auto
so large that gove.rnment companies, were the prime
cannot allow them to fail. source of innovation.
While small business is per- S. Big corporations gravi
fectly free to go bankrupt, tate, toward massive tech
big: business can go to nologies because it is more
Washington - for a bailout. profitahle for them and

.Apart from the more sensa- more expensive for consurn
tional welfare case of the' ers, Recently. big technol
Penn Central. big corpora- og" is more likely to induce

For over 100 years the.. .tions are in Washington all tax concessions or govern
slogan, "the bigger, the bct-' 'the time asking for hand- 'ment subsidies,

~ ,ter" has guided the busi- outs on the grounds that if In the quest for energy
• ness community. they don't, get them they adequacy, why develop the

, Even today; few execu- will go broke and damage abundant agricultural
tives would question the the economy. .. wastes and residues or
validity of such a slogan. 3. Giant corporations other solar energies when'
Banks with assets exceed- very often mean giant mo- there are more complex,
ing $30 billion, oil cornpa- nopolies or giant monopolis- expensive and government
nies with sales over $30 bil- tic practices, which fleece supported technologies like
lion annually and insurance consumers out of billions of nuclear power around?
companies with millions of dollars, as detailed by the 6. BIG COMPANIES can
policyholders are believed Senat~ anti-monopoly sub- resist more strenuously the
to be big' because they are committee over the years. displacement of their exist
better, for consumers and Frequently big business ing technology by a more
the country. forces small business to go abundant form of new tech'

along with their anti-me- nology that is cheaper for
nopoly violations. the consumer. AT&T has

preferred underseas cables
at the expense of satellites;
the. three television net
works long opposed cable
TV development with its
dozens of channels.

7. Big COmpanies can con
trol government and abuse
significant political power
more easily. Du Pont in
Delaware, Union Camp in
Savannah, Ga., and U.S.
Steel in Gary, Ind., 'are only
a few of the company states
or company towns where
bigness becomes virtual
government. It is hard to
think of small business
overthrowing South Ameri-
can countries. .

8. Conglomerate compa
nies can aff'ojdfo ignore
one.consumer sector if they
can profitably shift to other
consumer sectors, 'corn
pared to. firms rooted en-

~':/
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fBoJliesses

Novak is a CnJ/wli.-:'theinogian whosebook$ include
'''ChoosingOur King:'

UyMlchael Novak

THE DAY) IiEARDMichael,Harrington say .t~at

" most liberals: arec'ctoser-socteltsts." I knew by
my revulsion :that I .had to fae'e an ugly truth .about

. myself..For yea,rs,.lhad tried to hide, even from
myself. my unconscious convictions. In the tnteuec
tuel. circles I frequent-persons .with inclination! ·.like
my own are mocked. considered to he compromised,
held' at arm's length as .security rtsks. We are, easily
intimidated.
. The truth is there are probably m'fIlionsof' us.

Who knowsz.Yourbrotheror sister may be one of us:
The fellow 'teaching in the class next to yours.the
columnlst Ior the rival paper: even the famous liber
ated pceteas-c-our- kind, hiding their convictions out
,of fearof retribution, .Iurk everywhere, :Even now-we
may -be corrupting. your. children.

We,are tha closet 'caplta 1i~.t.s.:}',row,~P.tlast,:O!lr. time'
has come, The whole world isgoin~socialisl,r.;~arly

118 out of 142 nations or the world are socialist
tyrannies~ A bate 24 arefre~ecol1omy. de~ocraci~s.
We· ate' the world'sne\vest,.' least. understoodand1ittle
loved minority. It is time Iorus-tc begin, everywhere.
organizing cells of the' Capitalist Liberation Front
" .IiirSt rea,ltzEld I was . a capitalist. when all my
friends began .publtcly. declaring. that. they were
socialists, Harrington and John' Kenneth Gailbraith
having called the signal. How Lwished I could be as
left as they: Night after. night I, tried to persuade
myself of the coherence of their logic: I did my best
to go straight.·1 held up' in .the privacyor my room
pletures cf .every socialist 'land known to me: North
Korea, Albania; Czechoslovakia (land: of my grand.
parents) and even ·S....'eden . Nothingworked.

'When ',I quizzed my" socialist. intellectual. friends;
I found they. didn't . like socialist countries. either.
They all Said to me: "We want socialism; but not like
Eastern Europe." I said: "Cuba?" No suggestion won
their assent. They didn't want to be identified with
China (except toat the streets ·seemed .. cleanj.Xor with
'Tanzania. They loved the idea of. socialism.

"But what is it about this particular idea you like?"
:j:a$ked;"Governrilent control? Will we have a Penta
gon of, heavy industry?" Not exactly. Nor did they
think, my suggestion. witty, that under socialism
everything would function like the Post Office. When
they began to speak of "planning." I asked; who
would police the planners? They had enorrnous 'faith
in ~ureaucrats and experts -.EspeciallyIn
expertS.··.··,·.""

~'Wilr-~yhave 'clout'. over the planners?"
I asked. seeking a little comfort. "Or congressmen
frcm.Mtestsslpptt" :'\[y friends thought liberal-minded
persons would make. the key decisions. Knowing the
nation, I can't feel so sure. Knov..ing the liberal
minded,I'm not so. comforted.

Since they have' argued that oil companies are
now too large, I couldn't see how, anHE\V that .tn
eluded Oil would be smaller. My modest proposal
was that they encourage monopoly in ~very industry
and their-make each. surviving corporation head . a
cabinet officer.

}jlf',,\(,
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rlcher than own. As everybody knows, hedclnism
requires excess. .

Look out, world! The closet capltaltsts are cc;niinZ
out. You don't have to love us. \\le don't need-your
love. If we can help YOUQuL we'll be glad to.>A.
.sy~embuilton sin is built on very solid ground' iii~
deed. The saintliness of soclalism will not Jeecli.h:e
poor. The United States maybe,asmany ofyo,u'say,
the worthless and despicable prodigal son among the
nations. Just walt and see who gets the fatted' cait.

"', ,',:

ed and useless..Coffee, bananas, tin, sugar and"other
'Items of trade. WQuId have no markets.. Capita,lism
has-made the world rich, inventing riches other pop
ulatlcna dtdn't know they had; Arid .. yielding 'sinful
pleasures for the millions. .

Six per .cent of the world's population consumes,
~hey;say, 40 percent of the world'sgoods. 'Ihesame
6 percent produces more than 50 per cent: far' more
than it can consume. No other system caD: .. lllakesuch
.'s,tatem~nt, even in lands morepopuloug, elder-and

01 ',{d]1 ~tJj
, 1. '. " 11 11 , " .....

. I [ '..'

I§ . . .

t. ,Il
j
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[t,> .r,·lc. " .:. I, ,... .r:

ism, accept,ing human sinfulness, rubs slnner it~ahist

·Sinner"Dlaking .even dry wood yield a. spark of grace.
Capltalism has.gtventhe planet Its present iri1,p~tus

. for Hberation.. .Everywhere else they ~re hmvking
capitali~t ideas: growth, liberati0rt' <ielll?cracy,invest
mflnt,~,.bankillg, in,dustry,· technology.:"Mjlliop.s,are
aUve;'a.nd )iving longer, because of 'medicine develop
ed Wlder,caplta1ism. Without our-enormous.psychic
energr.,ptoducUvity·· and' inventions, .oil would still
be·ly1J!gUpder Saudi Arabia, -undrscovered, uupu,mp-

-,~'<:':',,'>':."}': .

Cl.pitalist

CAPiTALISM, From Page (;1

Pracrlcal ,dl~(:llj;:.dnJls,Secllled:bcshl.G,:~he point.
, Ftnally, ,I realized ,that, socialism,'is',not:aj)olitical
;,p.r()pg:';~1,notanec01w11l,i:cplan.~ocialj.smis the re~ ;.. ,/ ..,
:,::i~.1lC:ii9(-,;~!ld.m~p__~.(':ilI.i.lllJ~.t.l_Jl}.i..l.h":l':Y_~~.h~,':'_t}£}_iHI_~!I.~ __.~.: __,:,,::,,_,:_,_,_~._
':.is a.belief inc(jmmunity~'Ule:goodnessof the human

race and paradise on earth." ,...,
THAT'S WHEN1 'discovered, f-was ~ninc.urable
.' and·jnveter~te,aswell, as secret, sinner" I ..believe

ins.ln.!'lll, tor C<lpHalism;, modlried and made Intel
ligent anti .public-spirlted, because it makes the· world
'freefor-';sinners..It allows-human betngstc do.pretty
much what theywi~L~pcialismjsa system built on
belie! in humangoodness; 'so it never works. Capital
tsm ts a system built on. belief In human selfishness:
given' cheeks and balances, -It is, nearly always ~

smashing, 'scandalous su~cess.Check Taiwan" Japall,
WestGel'lll~l1YI HongKong and (one of the newest
nationsJn',on~ of the, recently most underdeveloped
sectors, of the wcrld) these United' States. Two,hun
dredycersago; therewas a China, ,and alsoa.Russta.
The United States was only' a gleam in Patrick

_,'Henry's eye,
wherever you go in the world",sin thrives better

under ,capitalism. It's presumptuous to believe that
God is pll,any human's side: (Actually;j!:-capitalis~:

,were,;gqmessand .soclallsm; were .deepl~' ,religious, '
',:', the roles' or, many ,spokesmen, in, Am~fjca,would be
>,,':r~versed in';'fasc~nating ways.) But, God ,did make
>human beings ,free; ;,Fr~e to sin. God's h ea r-t.may
: have beenso~jalis.t;,his .desfgn was.cap,i~al.istas ~ell.

~'There Is '-at1:innatete~4ency, in soeialiSmtQ;wa,r~:"
, .authoritarlanlsm; Left to .memsetves;all human be-

Jng!won't be good: Dlost'mus.~ be concerned.. Capita}.'
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PATENT CHIEF

~
' ~c,C<>nlinued from 10th Page The Patent & Trademark Officehas

;,; v~men~ medicine or anything else. more than 2,800 employes, including
. ~;tlie~l"Ole lmpmlanl beeoille [he m.. 1,200 science and engmeenng profes..

'<, I ~.:".' c€ntiVeswhIth patEnts provide."sionals. It currently is operating on.a
'\ "': A patent gives an inventor a 17. $76 million budget. compared with

:: , year exclusive right to use the lnven- $72 milliona year ago. '
'., tjQn. Last year, 104,000 patent appli- 'But most of that increase is infla-i: cations were filed and 70,000 granted. bon," Darin says. Fees paid by appli-
,; California was the most inventive cants cover about 40% of the patent.

, ~: state last year with 7,603 patents ing process, but there are bills in
1,; issued. Congress that would boost fees to
: 1 To some,the word 'inventor' brings meet 50%of costs.
l:'tomind a picture of an old eccentric The office also processes about 35,-
:' '.holed up in his basement, but today 000 applicationsfor trade-marks each

,:;.inventing is big business. Slightly year and issues about 25,000. It's up
'-more than three-fourths of all to the examiner whether a proposed

patents issued last year were as- trademark is confusingly similar to
signed to corporations, About one- one already issued.
third of all applications in 1974 were Disreptuable companies which
from foreign applicants, compared promise to help inventors get patents

'With only 22% in 1964. and practically guarantee riches are
~'.' Dann is disturbed, that "courts arc among Dann's major concerns. Most
;not as friendly as we wish they were' do no more than collect fees from in-

, 'in enforcing patent protection. If a venters. .
patent is in dispute it is up to thc Thc Patent officehas no regulatory

;cOurl', not the patent office, to settle control over these firms and can't
it):1h matter, take action against them. But the

'f:::t;bout 1% ofpatents are litigated. Federal Trade Commission has
'Msays, 'and about half get knocked moved against some of them after
;l)Jll' '. . . their operations were publicized.
,""Dann's office has taken an active Dann offers this advice to would-be
.;role -in promoting energy and en. inventors: , .
•vironment-rclated inventions. It takes "I suggest they check with the Bet.
'iii average of 21 months from the tel' Business Bureau (to see if the
'tiffiean application is filed until a pa- firm is reputable). check with their
-tentis granted. But Dann has ordered banks and ask to see a list of satisfied
.prionty handling of energy and en- customers-then check with the cus-
<Vironmentapplications, which ex- torners to sec to it that they really
'pedites the process by eight to 10 are satisfied. •
months. He says that a visit to a good

'r:,Sinee 1970, about 1,400 environ- patent attorney might he an even
;'inenlaJ patent applications have been better move. Dann was chief counsel
:granted priority handling, and '166 of the patent division of DuPont Co

, have been issued. Another 4,676 have before he was nominated to his pre-
: been issued throughregular process- sent post in 1973.
,mg. Dann also recommends that the

Priority was given energy patent budding inventor visit the Commerce
applications in October, 1973. So far Department field office in Westwood,

.iout of 162applications, 36 have been where patent literature and market
, issued. . directories areavailable.
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Incker-Johnson airs views on technology

~~
pensive for any one company or industry,
such as research-on. how to improve the
wear of cutting tools. If research proves
the technology worthwhile, it then can be
picked up by the commercial sector; "We
are not-interested in funding things that
are-nice to know, but things-that will in
crease productivity," Ancker-Jobnson
asserts.. The .National Technical Infor
mation Service would administer this
program of generic research. It would be
responsible for diffusing the technology

. to industry, and-to state-and local gov
ernments. "Technology transfer must be
done person-to-person and not by ship
ping papers out the door," she empha
sizes.

Option four would be to analyze and
assess the scientific and technical impli
cations of regulations, and their impact on
development of new technology. At a time
when productivity is low, and compliance
with regulations-s-some ofwhich may be
unnecessary-i-ia costly, it-adds to "our
burden of our not being as competitive in
markets of other countries that do not
regulate their industries as stringently,"
Ancker-Johnson says. "Sowe must avoid
this helter-skelter making of laws and
regulations." She cites the case of the
Environmental Protection Agency's
standards on sulfur oxide emissions. A
well-known epidemiologist recently had
told Ancker-Johnson that despite the
billions of dollars worth of equipment put
in by industries to control sulfur oxides,
it may well turn out that the culprit is the
H+ ion and it should be-controlled, not
sulfur oxides. Ancker-Johnson has in
mind the Office of Environmental Affairs
to operate this last

Ancker-Johnson is against the patent
bill passed by the Senate. She is the
chairman of the Committee on Govern
ment Patent Policy, which is part of the

"We are not in a strong position vis
a-vis our trading partners and competi
tors that we have been in the past."
Moreover, Ancker-Jobnson points out
that among the series of strategies that
have been called a technology policy is the
practice of compulsory licensing, which
further weakens the health of science and
technology. Under this strategy, she ex
plains, "we've not only had to make
technology that has been developed in
some place-say General" Eleetric~-

available to other parts of the private
sector but to foreigners, and generally
speaking, free or virtually free. So you
don't have the royalties coming back to
feed the R&D machine to keep it good

·artd~lrealthy." .
Technology is an economic issue and

must be scrutinized from the industry's
_(or commercially oriented) point of view,
Ancker-Johnson tells C&EN.There are
four options that she believes the Com
merce Department should take immedi
ately to foster technology and in particu
lar technological innovation. The latter; ,
she notes, should result in an aggregate or
new methods for producing goods and
services that either have not existed be
fore or can now be supplied (as a result of
innovation) using fewer raw materials,
less energy-and-less money.

Taking up these options will mean
adding new functions to some of the six
offices Ancker-Johnson heads-e-National
Bureau of Standards, Patent & Trade
mark Office, Office of Product Standards,
National Technical Information Service,
Office of Telecommunications, and Office
of Environmental Affairs. Option one has
to do with the fact that "there is really no
competence within the federal govern
ment (and hence, elsewhere) to analyze
where we' are going with the piecemeal
strategies that we call a technology poli
cy," Ancker-Johnson says. What she
would like is a small analytic office set up
immediate to her secretariat to analyze'
these various strategies.

Option two would be to promote con
sumer technology and to increase the
Department of Commerce's ability to
react to market-place desires. An exam
ple, says Ancker-Johnson, is providing a
standard means of measurement such as
for auto tire durability. NBS would do the
technical work, and a small office would
be established to handle policy matters.
This way, explains Ancker-Johnson,
"NBS will preserve its credibility as that
absolutely neutral and absolutely reliable
source of technical information and sci
entific information."

The third option would be to fund
generic research that is too risky or ex-
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Commerce Department

official urges early

development off federal

technology policy, also

favors science court

Dr. Betsy Ancker-Johnson has been the
Commerce Department's assistant sec
retary for, science and technology for three
and a half years, during which period she
has served three successive secretaries of

,;.:!: . -Commerce..In the current secretary, Elliot
:-.>, Richardson, Ancker-Johnson lias found

a particularly receptive ear.
"If you scratch, you will really find him

a scientist and engineer who is very much
interested and is surprisingly well-versed
in questions of science and technology,"
Ancker-Johnson tells C&EN in a recent
interview. (Richardson is a lawyer by
training.) Much to her delight, he has
gone to bat for her on more than one oc
casion. Ancker-Johnson's delight may
very well be. short-lived, however. This

_being an election year, Richardson's ten
ure at the Commerce Department is un
certain.Iand Ancker-Jchnson is likely to
be reporting to a new boss ina few
months. Nevertheless, she is undaunted
and speaks enthusiastically of the many
things she hopes to accomplish.

First on Ancker-Johnson's list is the
development of a U.S. technology policy.
"What we have now is a whole bundle of

. strategies-s-there is no policy as such," she
says. But one should be developed
quickly, she adds, because indicators have
shown that the healthof Ll.S.science and
technology, and especially technology, is
not as good as it ought to be.

Sept. 6, 1976 C&EN 17
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synthetic fuels should not be provided at
this time." That conclusion came as
something of a shock to thr-ee House
committees.

The three committees, after a year of
work, had just reached agreement on
provisions of a bill, H.R. 12112, providing
loan guarantees for commercializing
various energy technologies, with the
emphasis on synthetic fuels. The full
House already has rejected once a federal
loan guarantee program, and fearing a
repeat performance" the committees in
volved swiftly summoned GAO and En
ergy Research & Development Adminis
tration officials to the Hill last week to
elaborate on or refute the report's con
clusions.

The basic premise underlying GAO's
negative conclusion' is that the output
from coal liquefaction and gasification
and oil shale plants will not be competi
tive with domestic and imported oil and
natural gas prices. GAO points out that
the estimated regulated price of high-Btu
synthetic gas-$2.61 to $3.02 per thou
sand cu ft-is about double the proposed
Federal Power Commission 'domestic
price for new natural gas. Oilproquced

A recent General Accounting Office re- from coal or oil shale.couldcost.from $15
port on the Administration's plan for de- to $18 per bbl, far higher than the current .
veloping a commercial synthetic fuels $12-per~bbl price of foreign oil. Further
industry has created quite a stir on Cap- more,' GAO says, the development. of a
itol Hill.. In no uncertain terms GAO synthetic fuels technology would require
concludes that ,federal_"financial_assis_·,··~~-ereatiQn·of_asubstantial industry-infra- .
tance for commercial development of structure to sustain it once it is in place.

GAO negative on
synthetic fuels

search should be undertaken. They then
would leave the decision to policy makers.
The court idea is still in the discussion
stage and Ancker-Johnson says that a
colloquium to get public input on how to
set up an experiment will be held Sept. 20
to 22 in Leesburg, Va.

The fact that she is a womanand one of
the few female presidential appointees
doesn't bother her.tbut Ancker-Johnson
admits thai the Commerce Department
is amale chauvinisticagency. However,
she says, Richardson has done a great deal
to change the tone of the agency. "If he
stays around long enough, I am stire 'he
will change it a great deal more, hopefully
irreversibly," she quips. Ancker-Johnson
comes with splendid credentials. She is a
solid-state and plasma physicist, and has
taught at the universities of California
and Washington. She also has worked at
Boeing, Sylvania, and RCA.

Ling-vee Gibney, C&EN Washington,
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White House Federal Coordinating
Council on Science, Engineering &
Technology, And the committee has
drafted a bill that Ancker-Johnson hopes
will be introduced before the close of this
session of Congress. Essentially, the bill
would make a "major change in patent
policy," making it the practice rather than
the exception for the-inventor or assignee
to take title to inventions made with fed
eral funds. "This will mean that much of
the technology paid for by the taxpayers
now will get used by the taxpayers,"
Ancker-Johnson says.

As ODe of the sponsors of a "science
court" experiment, Ancker-Johnscn
thinksthat as the number of science and
tachnology related issues get bigger and
as society gets more and more complex, it
would help to have such a mechanism as
a science court. Ancker-J6hnson does not
like the word "court.v aa it implies that
policies will be made when in fact all the
court does is to present the facts. Unfor
tunately.she says, the word was picked up
by the press' and now it's useless to "un
hinge" it. .

What the court would do would be to
bring in scientists and engineers with
different viewpoints to debate on an issue,
such as the theory that chlorofluorocar
bonsdischarged from aerosols maybe
depleting the stratospheric ozone. These
scientists and engineers will ask non-

.... value-laden.questions and agree to what
the facts are today and what further re-
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THE COMMISSIONER-'C, Marshall Donn, commissioner of Pat,
Trademark Office, believes proposed: changes iri U.S. patent
could ~ave an OdY~rs.i pactIn na'.:~.I?~g~term energy p~Og.:
~p~ . ~",.,-. ~l I nne." phot~) hy Joe hen'.' "/.""'", . ~ ,
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-Those taking on a government
R&D contract to be reqmred to
license their privately developed
patents and technology used as back
ground for federal programs. "This
tends to insure that the most cornpe
tent and experienced firms won't
seek a contract, since they have
usually invested a great deal of mon
cy in acquiring their technology."

-':'Compulsor:y Iicensing of energy
related patents developed 'with pri
late funds. This would let competi
~.c':':': r.h-3-!'E' in th~ benefits and t'pro_
vides a powerful dismcentive icl' any
private concern to do any research at
all in the energy field.' .

The patent system in this country
is rooted in the Constitution. Article
1.Section S, gives Congress the pow
er to "promote the progressof science
and useful arts, by securing for limit
ed times to ... inventors' the exclu
sive right to their. ',' discoveries."
'If the patent system has any virtue

and if it helps achieve the Constitu
tional objective.as-has been supposed
for 185 years," Dann says, then it is
needed in the. energy situation.. "The
more irn ortant the technological
g I. wh C ·0'V C C11-

Please Turn to Page 11, Col. 1

Boeing Co. P
i-ligher Earnin

Boeing Co" Seattle, Monday report
ed net income of $72,432,000 or $3,42
a share for the year ended Dec, 31,
1974, up 'l1\~, from $51,21:;,000 or
$2,38 a share in 1973.

The aircraft manufacturer ~ol.4
. ",,,,j.<-'-;,~ ,;,:'i, sales_lnt::alp,l eo I'1MI.""·-·
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- The- head oftheL'.S. Patent &
Trademark Office fears that a move
ment in Congress to give the govern
ment exclusive rights to patents aris
ing from federally funded research
and development programs could
hamper the Admmistration's.attempt

I. to soive the energy crisis.
C Marshall Dann, commissioner of

what was formerly the Patent Office,
a Commerce Department unit, said in
an interview that President Ford's

, lor-g-term energy progr?\n1 will large
~.. Iy utilize technology that hasnot yet
i been developed OJ' commercialized.

":;'0'1,'" if you hcd a problem to solve i

which required inventive technical
solutions, you would think that in ad
dition to supplying whatever funds
were .available the one thing you
would try to do would be to provide
all the incentives possible,"

Despite this', Dann says, "there are
strong voices in Congress more con

i'cerned'"'with dIviding up the TIghts in
whatevel technology we-havc 'or

!;"ma~r't:reate"111an HI _EQ,~~aing the
[1' best climate for the creation of new
i technology:tt--~---"--'-- .

Dann says the ledcral government
currently funds more than half the
research and development (R&D)
programs in the United States and
gets about 5% of the patents, "But it
doesn't do much with them," he adds.

He savs critics want:
-All 'inventions developed through

federally funded R&D to belong io
the government. excluding the con
tractor who did the \\:01'1\. "But this
tends to discourage participation in
government programs by the most
competent organizations-c-the best
talents aren't attracted,'
-A ban on exclusive licensing of

govcrnrnont-ownod patents. "This
will sometimes mean that the invcn
tion will beused by no one."
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